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SCHOOL ART PROGRAM

The Richmond Art Gallery’s School Program introduces students of all
ages to the exciting world of contemporary art through interactive gallery
tours and hands-on art workshops. Led by professional art educators,
our curriculum-based programs encourage students to make personal
connections with art while developing critical thinking skills and exploring
diverse perspectives.

Gallery Tour & Art Workshop
Reflecting on the exhibition themes and content, students can express
their own ideas through art by experimenting with different art mediums
and processes. Teacher guides are provided, with optional pre and post
visit classroom activities. Max. 30 students, morning or afternoon sessions
available.
Preschool – K:
Grades 1 – 3:
Grades 4 – 7:

$85.00
$95.00
$105.00

60 min
90 min
120 min

Free Tours for Secondary Classes
Contact us to book a free guided tour by one of our art educators. Gallerybased activities can be arranged to integrate with your subject area.

How to Book
Call 604-247-8316 or email
mdevoy@richmond.ca
When booking, please provide:
• Preferred program
• Three possible dates
• Preference for morning or
afternoon
• Contact email address
• School, grade and class size

TEACHER WORKSHOPS & RESOURCES
Provincial Pro-D Day Workshop
Friday, October 25, 2019, 9:30 am - 3:00 pm
This full day workshop begins with a gallery tour followed by a creativitypacked day of classroom-friendly art projects on the theme of Japanese
culture inspired by our current exhibitions. Cindy Mochizuki explores
traditional Japanese folklore and ritual through multi-media installation,
and Jon Sasaki embodies the resilience of his Japanese-Canadian
heritage through performance. Includes all art materials, lesson plans and
light refreshments (lunch not included). $50 per person, pre-registration
required.
To Register: call 604-276-4300 and quote course code #2749300

Create Your Own Pro-D Workshop
Looking for some creative inspiration for your next staff Pro-D workshop?
Come to the art gallery for an energizing day packed with art projects
that integrate big ideas, content, and skills development. Learn effective
strategies for teaching art concepts and techniques, and practical ways to
integrate visual art across the curriculum. Choose a theme or work with us
to create a customized workshop for your staff.
Half Day:
Full Day:
To Book:

$30.00 / person
2.5 hours
$50.00 / person
9:30 am – 3:00 pm
Call 604-247-8316 or email mdevoy@richmond.ca

Teacher Online
Resources
Classroom resources and videos
on contemporary Canadian art and
artists are available on our website:
richmondartgallery.org/learn-andcreate/schools/teachers-guidesand-resources/

SEPTEMBER 29 – NOVEMBER 17
Cindy Mochizuki: Cave to Dream
Jon Sasaki: We First Need a Boat for the Rising
Tide to Lift Us
These two exhibitions explore the artists’ connections to Japanese culture.
Cindy Mochizuki’s interactive installation examines the passage of time
and the power of dreams through four stories drawn from Japanese
folklore. Jon Sasaki references the experiences of his Japanese-Canadian
grandparents through a performance piece in which he attempts to build a
boat while immersed in the waters of Steveston harbor.

Gallery Tour & Art Workshop: Preschool to Grade 7
Using traditional Japanese techniques and mixed media materials students
will create an artwork that explores personal histories, family stories, and
shared cultural mythologies such as fairy tales and folklore. Tour and
workshop adapted for age and grade level.

Curriculum Connections
Art, Applied Design, Skills and Technology, Language Arts, Social Studies
Cindy Mochizuki, Snow, production still, 2019. Jon Sasaki, We First Need a Boat for the Rising Tide to Lift Us,
performance still, Steveston, BC, 2019.

DECEMBER 7 – 31
ArtRich 2019
The Richmond Arts Coalition is delighted to once again partner with
the Richmond Art Gallery for ArtRich 2019, our third bi-annual, juried
exhibition. The exhibition provides an opportunity for emerging and
established artists from Richmond and nearby communities to exhibit
together and celebrates local artistic talent.

Gallery Tour & Art Workshop: Preschool to Grade 7
How a painting is made can be just as important as what it looks like. In
this interactive gallery tour, the role of the artist’s process in creating the
exhibition artworks is explored. In the workshop we introduce a variety
of painting techniques and encourage students to experiment while
creating a painting that showcases their creativity. Tour and workshop
adapted for age and grade level.

Curriculum Connections
Art, Language Arts, Social Studies

FEBRUARY 15 – APRIL 11, 2020
Karin Jones & Amy Malbeuf
These two artists explore identity, cultural histories, and materiality
through sculpture and installation. Karin Jones examines how historical
narratives of slavery have shaped the identities of people of African
descent living in North America. Amy Malbeuf incorporates new
materials with traditional materials and techniques to create works that
explore notions of Métis identity, community, and relationship to the
land. Jones and Malbeuf disempower painful histories of colonialism by,
as Malbeuf explains, “making something beautiful”.

Gallery Tour & Art Workshop: Preschool to Grade 7
Students will explore traditional art techniques such as weaving, beading,
and braiding as a starting point, then develop and create their own
wearable art piece representing aspects of their identity and culture. Tour
and workshop adapted for age and grade level.

Curriculum Connections
Art, Applied Design, Skills and Technology, Mathematics, Social Studies

Karin Jones, Yoke, 2017 (detail), steel, corn, sterling silver, brass, leather, handmade brass mount on wood panel. Photo:
Anthony McLean. Amy Malbeuf, Box 2017, 2017, glass and plastic beads on cardboard box.

MAY 2 – JUNE 14, 2020
God in Reverse:
When Wisdom Defies Capture
Group Exhibition
This group exhibition presents the work of local and internationally
renowned artists considering the connections between artificial
intelligence and human knowledge systems. The artworks featured
range from media installations to sculpture and encourage us to question
how the digital realm is changing the ways we see the world. Curated by
Mohammad Salemy

Gallery Tour & Art Workshop: Preschool to Grade 7
The mass reproduction and spread of information exploded with the
creation of printmaking techniques. In this fun and active workshop,
students will explore how form, line, and textural information can be
captured and recorded through printmaking. Tour and workshop adapted
for age and grade level.

Curriculum Connections
Art, Applied Design, Skills and Technology, Science, Social Studies
Alphabet Collection, Device for Primitive Accumulation, 2018, video projection.

HOW TO GET HERE
The Richmond Art Gallery is
located in the Richmond Cultural
Centre, a ten minute walk from the
Canada Line Brighouse Station.

Address
180-7700 Minoru Gate
Richmond BC V6Y 1R8
• 4 accessible parking spaces in
the Cultural Centre parkade
• Cultural Centre and Gallery
spaces accessible by ramp
• Automated entrance and
interior doors
• Accessible washrooms in the
Cultural Centre with wide stalls
and grab bars
We acknowledge that we
work, live, and play on the
ancestral territory of the
hən̓ q̓ əmin̓ əm̓ speaking peoples.

FIND US ONLINE
richmondartgallery.org
Instagram:
@richmondartgallery
Facebook:
@RichmondArtGalleryBC
Twitter:
@RAG_Gallery_BC
YouTube:
RichmondArtGallery

